
Winter
Studio
2021

Ignite 
your

Senses

Jan 04 - 08 
2021

(9 am - 4 pm)

Age 4 - 17
Hurry, limited 

slots only!

Register

today!



Sound Safari | 9:00am - 9:45am

Literacy games focused on sound and letter recognition 

(crocodile circle and snowball alphabet).

Gotta Catch 'Em All | 9:45am - 10:30am

05 mins: Sensory exercises; 15 mins: Dance-a-long;

15mins: Cooling down and breathing exercises.

Spot The Difference | 10:30am - 11:15am

Activity and game based session to learn about number recognition; shapes &

patterns; more vs. less; whole, half, quarter and capacity (Empty, half, full).

Monkey See - Monkey Do | 11:15am - 12:00pm

05 mins: Warm-up and breathing; 20mins: Kids' yoga

20 mins: Mindfulness crafts

Break/Lunch | 12:00pm - 1:00pm

What's The Smell? | 1:00pm - 1:45pm

Exploration of the sense of smell including sensory activities. Considering 'pleasant' vs.

'unpleasant' smells, how the nose and brain process scent, and students creating their

own scents using different elements.

Pick- Up Sticks | 1:45pm - 2:30pm

Students will get to learn about gardening, planting plants which can be propagated

from stem cuttings.

Sixth Sense | 2:30pm - 3:15pm

Students will participate in multi-activities such as cooking, pottery, 3D printing and

an invention challenge using multi-media.

Touch and Go | 3:15pm - 4:00pm

Students get to play and learn multi-sports activities throughout the week. 
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Studio Schedule*
*Schedule is subject to change depending on number of participants. 

Therapy Camp | 3:15pm - 4:00pm



Speak Easy - Dialogue Debate | 9:00am - 9:45am

Create a Graphic Novel and nurture the dialogue around it. Keeping it authentic &

sharing the story via images and capturing the flavor of the characters and

experimenting with the words.

Speak Easy - Dialogue Create | 9:45am - 10:30am

Graphic Novel Creation - Drawing - Expressing the dialogue through images. Coolest

comics ever!

Hold 'em or Fold 'em |  10:30am - 11:15am

Math probabilities and statistic games - with a touch of logical thrown in.

Seeing Is Believing | 11:15am - 12:00pm

Scratch Game Designer - Students will learn how to program in Scratch, a block-

based visual programming language, designing a complete game.

Break/Lunch | 12:00pm - 1:00pm

All Hands-on Deck | 1:00pm - 1:45pm

Upcycling sensory toys and games, and creative reuse of recycled materials found

around the house to build and craft sensory toys and games.

I Spy With My Little Eye | 1:45pm - 2:30pm

Painting, drawing and photography - taken from observations of the world 

around us.

Sixth Sense | 2:30pm - 3:15pm

Students get to do multi-sensory activities like cooking, pottery, 3D printing and

invention challenge using multi-media.

Touch Me Not | 3:15pm - 4:00pm

Students get to play and learn multi-sports activities throughout the week. 
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Studio Schedule*
*Schedule is subject to change depending on number of participants. 

Therapy Camp | 3:15pm - 4:00pm



The Sound of Silence | 9:00am - 10:15am

Debate, D/deaf awareness and introduction to sign language.

Touch Screen | 10:15am - 11:00am

Math Games, Math Concepts with Minecraft and Challenges with Prodigy.

Taste The Rainbow | 10:30am - 11:15am

Cakes, sweets and treats - Drawing and Paper Mache sculptures inspired by Wayne

Thiebaud and Claes Oldenburg.

Flavour of the Week | 11:15am - 12:00pm

Game Show Games: Participants will play and challenge each other throughout many

fun, collaborative games. Minute to Win It and other problem-solving games will have

them laughing and cheering for their teammates!

Break/Lunch | 12:00pm - 1:00pm

Feedback Loop | 1:00pm - 1:45pm

Programming with Python: Students will learn the process of developing programs, the

importance of writing correct syntax, formulate algorithms for simple programs and

debug their programs. Students will look at If statements and While loops whilst covering

concepts such as validation and searching.

See The Change | 1:45pm - 2:30pm

Builders Club: Participants will get hands-on experience in design, planning and

constructing, moving, spinning, rolling and sliding playground structures.

Sixth Sense | 2:30pm - 3:15pm

Students will experience multi-sensory activities like cooking, pottery, 3D printing

and invention challenge using multi-media.

Dropped The Ball | 3:15pm - 4:00pm

Students get active and play & learn multi-sports activities throughout the week. 
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Studio Schedule*
*Schedule is subject to change depending on number of participants. 

Therapy Camp | 3:15pm - 4:00pm



About Therapy Camp 

Therapy Camp will be run by TWS therapy partner Thumbs Up Therapy consisting of

experienced occupational therapists and speech and language therapists. Children

who experience challenges in communication, attention, self-regulation, sensory

processing and social interactions will benefit from attending. 

The Camp focuses on skill building in a fun way. Children will have the opportunity

to work with their peers in a small group on a range of creative activities throughout

the week, facilitated by a team of therapists. 

Practicing tools and strategies for language, regulation and attention fundamentals

in a camp environment will give children a solid foundation for using skills at school,

at home and with their friends. Parents will be provided with some take home

activities to further support their child at home.

Camp Groups will be based on the participant's age/school year (e.g., Early Years,

Junior School, Middle and Senior School). Each Camp Group will be targeting very

different skills across the 4 groups. 

Therapy Camp

Minimum of 3 participants per

Group

Maximum of 8 participants per

Group

Conducted daily M-F from 3:15pm

- 4:00pm during Winter Studio

Week (Jan 4-8)

$500 per week if registering for

Therapy Camp-only

$400 per week if registering for

both Winter Studio and Therapy

Camp
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TWS Students
Non-TWS Students

$850
$1,030

$722.50
$875.50

 Sibling 15%
Discount

All camp materials 

Fresh fruit snacks throughout the day

Complimentary camp T-shirt* (must register by 14

December* for ordering) 

7% GST

Any field trips (subject to change)

All fees are inclusive of:

REGISTER TODAY!
Go to: https://forms.gle/bPnAzre9xsGHy6ht7
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Winter 
Studio 

Therapy 
Camp

$500

$500

Winter Studio and 
Therapy Camp

 $1,250*

$1,430*

*Sign up for both and enjoy $100

discount for Therapy Camp!

Fee Schedule

https://forms.gle/bPnAzre9xsGHy6ht7


Lunch, Transport and
"Therapy Camp"

*(Not part of Winter Studio fee)

Register with Woodlands

Transport
https://form.jotform.com/woodlandstrans

port/tws-winter-camp-bus-service

Have Questions?
Contact us at

marketing@winstedt.edu.sg

or visit our website for FAQs.

Register with New Luncher
(Menu link will be updated soon)
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 Please register through our Winter Studio

registration link.

Therapy Camp

http://woodlandstransport.com.sg/
https://form.jotform.com/woodlandstransport/tws-winter-camp-bus-service
http://winstedt.edu.sg/
https://www.winstedt.edu.sg/school-life/winter-studio-2021
http://thenewluncher.com/


NOT INCLUDED IN FEES

Transport, Lunch and "Therapy Camp" are not included in the winter studio fee and will be

available through our external partners. Woodlands Transport will provide bus service for the

week. Please refer to the next page for more information on transport and lunch arrangements.

FEE DETAILS

All fees are quoted and assessed in Singapore dollars and all payments must be made in

Singapore dollars. Fees are due in full within 1-week of the time of course registration. The

school will send you an invoice after receiving your registration.

REFUND POLICY

Once the registration is confirmed and paid, there will be no refund processed unless there is a

Government-issued school closure. Should the Singapore Government issue a school campus

closure after classes start, refund will be provided on a pro-rated basis. Should be Singapore

Government issue a school campus closure before classes start, 100% refund will be provided. 

Therapy Camp will be conducted with a minimum of 3 participants per group. If the Therapy

Camp is cancelled due to insufficient number of participants, parents will be notified of the

cancellation and a 100% refund will be provided.

Terms and Conditions


